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 Name of all majesty

Name of all majesty,
fathomless mystery,
King of the ages
by angels adored;
power and authority,
splendour and dignity,
bow to his mastery-
Jesus is Lord!

Child of our destiny,
God from eternity,
love of the Father
on sinners outpoured;
see now what God has done,
sending his only Son,
Christ the beloved One-
Jesus is Lord!

Saviour of Calvary,
costliest victory,
darkness defeated
and Eden restored;
born as a man to die,
nailed to a cross on high,
cold in the grave to lie-
Jesus is Lord!

Source of all sovereignty,
light, immortality,
life everlasting
and heaven assured;
so, with the ransomed, we
praise him eternally,
Christ in his majesty-
Jesus is Lord! ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #320
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 New every morning is the love

NEW EVERY MORNING IS THE LOVE
our waking and our rising prove:
through sleep and darkness safely brought,
restored to life and power and thought.

New mercies, each returning day,
surround your people as they pray:
new perils past, new sins forgiven,
new thoughts of God, new hopes of heaven.

If in our daily life our mind
be set to hallow all we find,
new treasures still, of countless price,
God will provide for sacrifice.

The trivial round, the common task,
will furnish all we ought to ask:
room to deny ourselves-a road
to bring us daily nearer God.

Prepare us, Lord, in your dear love
for perfect rest with you above,
and help us, this and every day,
to grow more like you as we pray. ©
Written by: John Keble
Praise! #219
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 New songs of celebration render

NEW SONGS OF CELEBRATION RENDER
to him who has great wonders done:
love sits enthroned in ageless splendour-
come and adore the mighty One!
He has made known his great salvation
which all his friends with joy confess;
he has revealed to every nation
his everlasting righteousness.

Joyfully, heartily resounding,
let every instrument and voice
peal out the praise of grace abounding,
calling the whole world to rejoice.
Trumpets and organs, set in motion
such sounds as make the heavens ring;
all things that live in earth and ocean,
make music for your mighty king.

Rivers and seas and torrents roaring,
honour the LORD with wild acclaim;
mountains and stones look up adoring
and find a voice to praise his name.
Righteous, commanding, ever-glorious,
praises be his that never cease:
just is our God, whose truth victorious
establishes the world in peace. ©
Written by: Erik Routley
ERIK ROUTLEY 1917-82 © 1974 HOPE PUBLISHING COMPANY / COPYCARE
Praise! #98B
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 No fear of God before the eyes

NO FEAR OF GOD BEFORE THE EYES,
no penitence within:
such is the one no longer wise,
whose words are treachery and lies,
who never grieves for sin.

Your love, O LORD, shall never sleep,
nor shall your mercy cease;
your truth is like the mighty deep,
and like the rocky mountain steep
your steadfast righteousness.

Beneath the shadow of your wings
our refuge is most sure;
refreshed by your reviving springs
and all the joy your mercy brings
our future is secure.

Continue, LORD, your love to me,
for you are all my trust;
grant us the light we need, to see
how good you are, and still shall be
to those you count as just. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #36
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 No other name but the name of Jesus

NO OTHER NAME BUT THE NAME OF JESUS,
no other name but the name of the Lord;
no other name but the name of Jesus
is worthy of glory and worthy of honour,
and worthy of power and all praise.
(repeat)
His name is exalted far above the earth,
his name is high above the heavens;
his name is exalted far above the earth-
give glory and honour and praise unto his name. ©
Written by: Robert Gay
ROBERT GAY © 1988 INTEGRITY'S HOSANNA! MUSIC / ADM. BY KINGSWAY'S THANKYOU MUSIC
Praise! #321
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 No other prophet ever spoke

NO OTHER PROPHET EVER SPOKE
so clearly to our race;
no bright and shining angel matched
the glory on his face;
through him the universe was made,
by him our debt for sin was paid-
in Christ, at last, we see in full
God's splendour and God's grace.

Majestic angels swiftly fly
on wings of wind and flame;
his servants' servants, low they bend,
in honour of his name.
The Father's precious Son is he,
the Lord from all eternity-
yet taking human flesh and blood
a baby he became.

His throne is built on righteousness,
established firm and sure;
the oil of joy anoints the one
who values what is pure!
The wonder of the Maker's skill
is seen throughout creation still-
but when this age has run its course
his kingdom will endure.

God's matchless power confirms that Christ
is all our life and light:
his word proclaims the solemn truth
dividing wrong from right,
and those who cast that word aside
are lost like driftwood on the tide-
but Jesus reigns eternally
in majesty and might! ©
Written by: Martin E Leckebusch
MARTIN E LECKEBUSCH © 1999 KEVIN MAYHEW LTD.
Praise! #322
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 No scenes of stately majesty

NO SCENES OF STATELY MAJESTY
for the King of kings.
No nights aglow with candle flame
for the King of love.
No flags of empire hung in shame
for Calvary.
No flowers perfumed the lonely way
that led him to
a borrowed tomb for Easter Day.

No wreaths upon the ground were laid
for the King of kings.
Only a crown of thorns remained
where he gave his love.
A message scrawled in irony-
King of the Jews-
lay trampled where they turned away,
and no one knew
that it was the first Easter Day.

Yet nature's finest colours blaze
for the King of kings.
And stars in jewelled clusters say,
'Worship heaven's King.'
Two thousand springtimes more have
bloomed-
is that enough?
O, how can I be satisfied
until he hears
the whole world sing of Easter love.

My prayers shall be a fragrance sweet
for the King of kings.
My love the flowers at his feet
for the King of love.
My vigil is to watch and pray
until he comes.
My highest tribute to obey
and live to know
the power of that first Easter Day.

I long for scenes of majesty
for the risen King,
for nights aglow with candle flame
for the King of love.
A nation hushed upon its knees
at Calvary,
where all our sins and griefs were nailed
and hope was born
of everlasting Easter Day. ©
Written by: Graham Kendrick
GRAHAM KENDRICK © 1997 ASCENT MUSIC TAKEN FROM THE MILLENNIUM CHORUS
Praise! #468
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 No weight of gold or silver

NO WEIGHT OF GOLD OR SILVER
can measure human worth;
no soul secures its ransom
with all the wealth of earth;
no sinners find their freedom
but by the gift unpriced,
the Lamb of God unblemished,
the precious blood of Christ.

Our sins, our griefs and troubles,
he bore and made his own;
we hid our faces from him,
rejected and alone.
His wounds are for our healing,
our peace is by his pain:
behold, the Man of Sorrows,
the Lamb for sinners slain!

In Christ the past is over,
a new world now begins;
with him we rise to freedom
who saves us from our sins.
We live by faith in Jesus
to make his glory known:
behold, the Man of Sorrows,
the Lamb upon his throne! ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #436
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 Not all the outward forms on earth

NOT ALL THE OUTWARD FORMS ON EARTH,
nor rites that God has given,
nor human will, nor blood, nor birth
can raise a soul to heaven.

The sovereign will of God alone
creates us heirs of grace,
born in the image of his Son,
his own distinctive race.

The Holy Spirit, like a wind,
blows on our mortal flesh,
new-models all the fallen mind
and forms the self afresh.

Our souls reborn awake, and rise
from their long sleep of death;
on heavenly things we fix our eyes
and praise commands our breath. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #692
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 Not the grandeur of the mountains

NOT THE GRANDEUR OF THE MOUNTAINS,
nor the splendour of the sea,
can excel the ceaseless wonder
of my Saviour's love to me:

For his love to me is faithful
and his mercy is divine;
and his truth is everlasting,
and his perfect peace is mine.

Not the streams that fill the valleys,
nor the clouds that drift along,
can delight me more than Jesus
or replace my grateful song:

For his love to me is faithful
and his mercy is divine;
and his truth is everlasting,
and his perfect peace is mine.

Yet these all convey his beauty
and proclaim his power and grace-
for they are among the tokens
of the love upon his face:

For his love to me is faithful
and his mercy is divine;
and his truth is everlasting,
and his perfect peace is mine.
Written by: Michael Perry
MICHAEL PERRY 1942-96 © MRS B PERRY / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #323
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 Not to us be glory given

NOT TO US BE GLORY GIVEN
but to him who reigns above:
Glory to the God of heaven
for his faithfulness and love!
What though unbelieving voices
hear no word and see no sign,
still in God my heart rejoices,
working out his will divine.

Not what human fingers fashion,
gold and silver, deaf and blind,
dead to knowledge and compassion,
having neither heart nor mind,
lifeless gods, yet some adore them,
nerveless hands and feet of clay;
all become, who bow before them,
lost indeed, and dead as they.

Not in them is hope of blessing,
hope is in the living LORD:
high and low, his name confessing,
find in him their shield and sword.
Hope of all whose hearts revere him,
God of Israel, still the same!
God of Aaron! Those who fear him,
he remembers them by name.

Not the dead, but we the living
praise the LORD with all our powers;
of his goodness freely giving,
his is heaven; earth is ours.
Not to us be glory given
but to him who reigns above:
Glory to the God of heaven,
for his faithfulness and love! ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #115
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 Not what I am, O Lord, but what you are

NOT WHAT I AM, O LORD, BUT WHAT YOU ARE!
Your love, not mine, commands my doubt depart;
this, this alone, dispels my lurking fear,
and stills the tempest of my anxious heart.

Your name is love! I hear it from the cross;
your name is love! I read it in the tomb;
all lesser love is perishable dross,
but this shall light me through time's deepest gloom.

All that I know of you, my Lord and God,
shall fill my soul with peace, my lips with song;
you are my health, my joy, my staff and rod;
leaning on you, in weakness I am strong.

More of yourself, O show me hour by hour,
more of your glory, O my God and Lord;
more of yourself, in all your grace and power;
more of your love and truth, incarnate Word! ©
Written by: Horatius Bonar
Praise! #801
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 Not what these hands have done

Not what these hands have done
can save this guilty soul,
and nothing that this flesh has borne
can make my spirit whole.

Not what I feel or do
can give me peace with God;
not all my prayers or sighs or tears
can bear my awful load.

Your work alone, O Christ,
can ease this weight of sin;
your blood alone, O Lamb of God,
can give me peace within.

Your love to me, O God,
not mine, O Lord, to you,
can rid me of this deep unrest
and all my heart renew.

Your grace alone, O God,
speaks pardoning love to me;
your power alone, O Son of God,
can set my spirit free.

I bless the Christ of God,
I rest on love divine,
and with unfaltering lip and heart
I call this Saviour mine. ©
Written by: Horatius Bonar
HORATIUS BONAR 1808-89 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #701
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 Now I have found the ground wherein

Now I have found the ground wherein
sure my soul's anchor shall remain-
the wounds of Jesus, for my sin
before the world's foundation slain;
whose mercy shall unshaken stay
when heaven and earth have fled away.

Father, your everlasting grace
our scanty thought surpasses far;
your heart still melts with tenderness,
your arms of love still open are,
returning sinners to receive
that mercy they may taste, and live.

O love, your fathomless abyss
has drowned my sins eternally;
covered is my unrighteousness,
no spot of guilt remains on me,
while Jesus' blood, through earth and skies,
'Mercy, free, boundless mercy!' cries.

Jesus, I know, has died for me;
here is my hope, my joy, my rest;
to him, when hell assails, I flee;
in him alone shall I be blessed.
Away, sad doubt and anxious fear!
Mercy is all that's written there.

Though waves and storms break overhead,
though strength and health and friends are gone,
though joys are withered all and dead
and every comfort is withdrawn;
steadfast, on this my soul relies:
Father, your mercy never dies.

Fixed on this ground I will remain
though heart may fail and flesh decay;
this anchor shall my soul sustain
when earth's foundations melt away;
Mercy's full power I then shall prove,
loved with an everlasting love. ©
Written by: Johann A Rothe
JOHANN A ROTHE 1688-1758 TRANS. JOHN WESLEY 1703-91 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #781
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 Now lives the Lamb of God

NOW LIVES THE LAMB OF GOD,
our Passover, the Christ,
who once with nails and wood
for us was sacrificed:

Come, keep the feast,
the anthem sing
that Christ indeed
is Lord and King!

Now risen from the dead,
Christ never dies again;
in us, with Christ as head,
sin nevermore shall reign:

Come, keep the feast,
the anthem sing
that Christ indeed
is Lord and King!

In Adam all men die,
forlorn and unforgiven;
in Christ all come alive,
the second Man from heaven.

Come, keep the feast,
the anthem sing
that Christ indeed
is Lord and King!

Give praise to God alone
who life from death can bring;
whose mighty power can turn
the winter into spring:

Come, keep the feast,
the anthem sing
that Christ indeed
is Lord and King!
Written by: David Mowbray
DAVID MOWBRAY © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #469
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 Now may he who from the dead

NOW MAY HE WHO FROM THE DEAD
brought the Shepherd of the sheep,
Jesus Christ, our King and head,
all our souls in safety keep.

May he teach us to fulfil
what is pleasing in his sight,
make us perfect in his will,
and preserve us day and night.

To that dear Redeemer's praise,
who the covenant sealed with blood,
let our hearts and voices raise
loud thanksgivings to our God. ©
Written by: John Newton
Praise! #276
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 Now may the God of peace

NOW MAY THE GOD OF PEACE
who raised up from the dead
the one great shepherd of the sheep,
Jesus our head,
who shed his precious blood
to save a sinful race,
by the eternal covenant
of sovereign grace-

May he equip our souls
and work in us his will,
that his good pleasure in our lives
he may fulfil
through Jesus Christ our Lord
to whom be glory given
for endless ages evermore
in earth and heaven. ©
Written by: Nick Needham
© Author
Praise! #802
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 Now thank we all our God

Now thank we all our God
with hearts and hands and voices;
such wonders he has done!
In him the world rejoices,
who, from our mothers' arms,
has blessed us on our way
with countless gifts of love
and still is ours today.

So may this generous God
through all our life be near us:
to fill our hearts with joy
and with his peace to cheer us;
to keep us in his grace
and guide us when perplexed;
to free us from all ills
in this world and the next.

All praise and thanks to God
who reigns in highest heaven,
to Father and to Son
and Spirit now be given -
the one eternal God,
whom earth and heaven adore -
for so it was, is now
and shall be evermore. ©
Written by: Martin Rinkart
Praise! #161
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 Now to him whose power is able

NOW TO HIM WHOSE POWER IS ABLE
to protect our stumbling feet,
and prepare our souls for glory
there with joy our King to meet
so that we may stand before him
faultless at his judgement seat -

To the only God our Saviour,
through our Lord Christ Jesus' name,
be dominion, power, glory,
majesty and matchless fame,
from before the world's foundation,
now and evermore the same! ©
Written by: Nick Needham
© Author
Praise! #900
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 Now to the King eternal

NOW TO THE KING ETERNAL,
now to the King immortal,
now to the King invisible, the only God,
be honour and glory for ever and ever.
Yes to the one who destined us,
yes to the one who ransomed us,
yes to the one who quickens us, the only God,
be honour and glory for ever and ever.
Now to the King, the only God
be honour and glory for ever and ever, Amen. ©
Written by: Peter Ninnis
© Author
Praise! #186
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 Now, O my soul, forget no more

NOW, O MY SOUL, FORGET NO MORE
the friend who all your misery bore;
let every idol be forgot,
but, O my soul, forget him not.

Jesus for you a body takes,
your guilt he bears, your fetters breaks,
discharging all your dreadful debt;
and can you now such love forget?

Renounce your works and ways with grief,
and run to this most sure relief;
forget not him who left his throne,
and for your life laid down his own.

Infinite truth and mercy shine
in him, whose word is, 'You are mine':
and can you, then, with sin beset,
such grace, such matchless grace, forget?

Ah! no; till life itself depart
his name will cheer and warm my heart;
and singing this, from earth I'll rise
to join the chorus of the skies.

And when at last all things expire
and perish in the general fire,
this name all others shall survive,
and through eternity shall live. ©
Written by: Krishna Pal
Praise! #736
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